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Hot Air Balloon Tour - Sun Rise

Dubai, United Arab Emirates | Adventure

Tour Description

We fly throughout Dubai and our personal touch and professional experience will make your flight a
memorable event. We schedule flights once a day, every day, all year round. Our goal is to premium Hot Air
Balloon Rides for all to enjoy. We strive to make your Hot Air Balloon Ride over scenic Dubai a wonderful
experience that you will cherish for years to come. To offer the best possible flight and experience, we choose
the most suitable take-off site for the day’s flight, depending on the direction and the strength of the winds.

Inclusions

You will be picked up from your hotel/accommodation. (Within urban areas in Dubai.)

Lite refreshment will be provided before take-off or after the landing

Internationally practiced safety norms are being followed

Altitude from 2000 to 4000 feet for you to enjoy the vast sand dunes over Arabian desert.

Floating through the air for 40 to 70 minutes depending on weather condition.

Catch a glimpse of the sun and the sky

An E-Certificate of First Flight shall be handed over duly signed by your pilot

Drop off back to hotel between 08.00 AM to 9.00 AM depending on hotel location and traffic
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Exclusion

Any Private Expenses

Cancellation Policy

Package booking are non refundable.

Amendments are not allowed once booking is confirmed.

No Shows are non refundable.

Important Information

The pickup service is only available from Deira , Burdubai , Dubai Downtown , Sheikh Zayed Road ,
Dubai Airport near by area , Dubai Marina
Not allowed for participants with serious back/knee problems or recovering from surgery. 
Not allowed for participants with serious heart-related conditions. 
Not allowed for pregnant women. 
Not allowed for participants with physical disabilities or impairments. 
Not recommended for participants with Phobia of heights or flying. 
The minimum allowed age is 5 years. 
The maximum allowed age is 80 years.
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